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My wife and I have been together just over twelve years. Our sex life is not what it used to be. We
used to be at it any time of the day or night any place we could find all sorts of positions nothing was
taboo, now it’s the occasional fumble on Saturday evening then roll over and sleep.
My wife’s niece (Abbi) was seven years old when we first met and was a real “attitude miss” even at
that tender age. She has now obviously grown up and is absolutely gorgeous. Abbi is only about 5’-3”
but is a lovely coffee colour (down to her Jamaican father) with a full curvy figure. She has shoulder
length curly black hair, shapely legs large round ass all topped off with a nice firm pair of tits.
The attitude she showed as a youngster has never really gone away and she has started to have
regular run in's with her single mother (who she lives with). As result of the constant fall outs with her
mother Abbi has become a regular weekend visitor at our house just to get away from her mother.
More recently through the winter she has started staying over, sleeping on the sofa as our spare
room has no bed (our sons have grown up and moved out so the spare room is more of an office). My
wife suggested that we look to get a small divan bed in the spare room as sleeping on the sofa could
not be comfortable for Abbi.
I had no real objections as most of the time Abbi was no trouble at all, either messing about on her
laptop or texting her friends. The single bed was duly delivered. Abbi was pleased to see that she
now had somewhere more comfortable to crash out.
The first few visits by Abbi after acquiring the bed passed without incident, except that she now had a
bed and would go to the spare room to undress, and then wander around the house in her flimsy
cotton night dress.
This only succeeded in arousing me. The outline of her pert breasts and nipples, particularly on a
cooler evening, could clearly be seen through the flimsy cotton.

Just occasionally I would catch a glimpse of her upper thighs as she moved casually around the
house, or a fleeting glimpse of her tits as she bent to pick something up from the table. On one
occasion, as she sat on the sofa sipping a coffee, her night dress rode up and I caught just glimpse of
her pussy which looked to be neatly trimmed but still quite bushy over the length of her slit.
I tried my best not to get too aroused by the various glimpses of Abbi’s body after all she was a
member of my wife’s family. The glimpses of various parts of Abbi’s anatomy seemed to become
more frequent and last for longer (or maybe this was my imagination). I’m sure a little knowing smile
crept across her lips once or twice when our eyes met after I had been gazing down her shirt at those
magnificent breasts.
This arrangement had now been going on for a few months. I was starting to have wild fantasies
about Abbi first and foremost was my desire to see her totally naked, closely followed by a raging
hunger to fuck her.
It was now summer and the nights were light and warm. Abbi turned up every Friday and stayed until
Sunday evening without fail by now.
My wife works odd hours. She is either out very early in the morning returning just after lunch or goes
to work just after lunch returning late evening.
One Saturday morning my wife had gone off on an early shift leaving me in bed. I awoke and glanced
at the clock it was 9-00am, I was desperate for the loo. I made my way across the landing to the
bathroom, as I stood naked in the bathroom I realised it was a lovely warm morning
I thought I would go downstairs and make some breakfast before waking Abbi. I returned to my
bedroom and pulled on a pair of shorts (it was warm enough to not need a t shirt).
As I crossed the landing and about to go down the stairs I noticed Abbi’s bedroom door was open
slightly. I couldn’t resist a peep.
She was lying with her back to me and had pushed the single cotton sheet pretty much down and off
her body. Because it had been a warm night she had removed her cotton night dress, which was lying
crumpled on the floor next to her bed. She was therefore completely naked.
Her back and shoulders were smooth and the same colour of milky coffee as her face. The full curve
of her young hips was accentuated by the soft early morning light filtering through the thin curtains.
Her arm was raised to the side of her face. By standing on tip toe I could just see the bulge of her
breast as it curved sensually and tantalisingly away from me. The sheet covered her legs and just

about covered her large round ass. I could just see the start of her bum crack disappearing below the
sheet.
As I stood transfixed by this gorgeous image that was laid before me. I realised I was more than just a
little aroused. I could feel my dick pressing at the front of my shorts.
I slid my hand inside my shorts and gave my dick a quick stroking, rolling back my foreskin before
fingering my knob end. I then started to tug back and forth making my dick go rigid. I was thinking I
had better head back to the bathroom and finish myself off. Suddenly Abbi rolled over onto her back
in her sleep. I nearly came on the spot.
Abbi’s breasts came into view as she rolled over; they pointed straight up, were firm pert and did not
sag to the side. She settled on her back with her arms now stretched out above her head.
Abbi’s nipples were a darker shade of the coffee colour of her skin with a large areola and small
pointy bud in the middle. Her belly was soft, curvy and she had a piercing through her navel which I
had never noticed before. The sheet was now just about on her hips, I could clearly see the start of
her pubic hair it was black and curly and as I had seen earlier thickest over the length of her slit but
shaved away slightly at both sides (a wide Brazilian if you like). Her legs remained covered by the thin
cotton bed sheet.
I stood transfixed by this glorious image of a near naked 19 year old. I was just starting to think it was
time to move away when Abbi’s eyes flickered open. She rubbed her eyes as she caught sight of me
standing awkwardly in the door way wearing just shorts. The bulge in my pants must have been
obvious for her to see.
She made no attempt to cover herself. Abbi let out a long low sigh as she stretched out her beautiful
naked body and smiled at me. “Do you like what you see Uncle Chris”. She sighed as she glanced
down at her amazing breasts, her nipples were starting harden and become much more pronounced
from the wrinkled area of her areola.
I mumbled some sort of grovelling apology for disturbing her. Embarrassed I turned to head off
downstairs, “don’t be silly Uncle Chris” she said, as she raised herself up onto one elbow all the time
smiling at me. The huge bulge in the front of my shorts was getting uncomfortable.
Abbi patted the bed beside her and said “you can sit here if you want”. I didn’t need a second
invitation and moved to the place she had indicated. I sat down unsure of what to expect next. As I
sat down my upper arm brushed against her right nipple, Abbi gave a little shudder. I noticed the
nipple stiffen slightly and poke out slightly more pronounced than the left nipple.

“You have blossomed in to a gorgeous young woman” I mumbled trying not to stare too hard at the
amazing vision before me.
Abbi smiled and placed her arm across my lap as if to save me from falling off the bed. I reached out
my arm and placed my hand gently on her shoulder, there was no hint of any objection from Abbi.
I slowly moved my hand down her upper arm and across to her right breast, I cupped it and squeezed
her nipple gently feeling it harden and her areola wrinkle at my touch. She closed her eyes and lay
back on the bed. I now gave her nipple a playful pinch to bring it fully erect, Abbi let out a little squeal
and pulled me towards her I landed on top of her crushing her breasts with my chest. I hesitated for a
second before I kissed her full on the mouth. Abbi responded by opening her mouth, allowing me to
explore her warm soft mouth with my tongue. We stayed locked together in a passionate kiss for what
seemed like forever exploring each others mouths tongues entwined.
I eventually moved from her mouth, down onto her neck nibbling gently as I moved further and further
down until I was nibbling the soft fleshy skin of her upper breast all the time I was continuing to
massage and pinch the nipple of her right breast. I soon found her left nipple with my mouth and
started to suck on the rapidly hardening bud tracing circles with my tongue around the large wrinkly
areola.
At this point Abbi moved her hand down my body across my chest, playfully returning the pinch to
one of my nipples as she went, she stoked over my belly before coming to rest at the waistband of my
shorts. I looked up at her pretty face while still holding her nipple in my mouth she smiled again.
I then felt her hand push past the waist band of my shorts, Abbi seemed surprised as her hand
reached my cock and she realised I shaved she rubbed the area where my pubic hair would normally
be. "I've seen lots of pictures of naked men" she said, adding"they always had thick pubic hair I've
never seen or touched a shaved man".
I explained that shaving had always felt good to me and heightened feelings of pleasure in that
sensitive area. Abbi then took hold of my rock hard shaft, I trembled at her touch as she gently rolled
my foreskin back and then rubbed my exposed knob with her thumb she reached further down and
gently cupped both shaven balls in her hand.
After massaging and playing with my balls for quite a while Abbi pushed my shorts over my hips and
down my legs saying she needed to explore my shaved dick and balls further – I was soon naked
with a gorgeous, nude, curvy, coffee coloured 19 year old pulling on my cock. Abbi moved to a
position where she was sitting astride me just above my knees, from this position she could gaze

down at my fully erect shaved dick with the advantage for me being that I could now clearly see all of
her pussy for the first time ever, the thick black curly hair covering the opening to her slitwith her lips
just peeping out at the bottom of her bush.
She slid her hand up and down my shaft, at the same time as she leaned forward to lick and nibble at
my smooth pubic patch, after which she licked and sucked on my erect dick licking away the small
drops of pre cum that were now oozing from my pee hole.
Sensing that I was getting close to cumming Abbi stopped the wanking motion and released my dick
from her mouth. She then took one of my balls into her warm mouth and gently sucked it right in,
pulling my ball sack tight and causing me to shudder with erotic pleasure. This was almost too much
for me and I had to ask her to stop before I exploded.
As Abbi once again lay back on the bed her arms stretched above her head pulling her pert breasts
taught I once again started nuzzling Abbi’s left breast nibbling and nipping at the tip, then licking
around the areola, after a short while I moved across to her right breast and gave that similar
treatment.
After paying equal attention to each of her breasts I started to kiss down her torso, playfully nibbling
at her rounded belly and exploring her full curvy hips. When I reached her belly button I flicked at the
piercing and then pulled at it with my teeth, this drove Abbi wild. She pushed her belly up hard on to
my mouth while pushing my head down with both hands.
I continued to lick and kiss her lower and lower, until I reached the start of her thick black bush. I
traced the outline of her pussy lips with my finger while kissing the tops of her legs. I manoeuvred so
that my mouth was directly over her pussy, I then spread her pussy lips with my fingers to expose the
pink inner folds of her womanhood and gaze upon her small perfectly formed and very aroused
clitoris.
I slipped one finger into her gloriously wet hole, at the same time I penetrated her with my tongue,
she let out a soft moan as she reached her first orgasm. She tasted wonderful; as the orgasm
subsided I slipped two more fingers into her sopping wet cunt and gently pressed my little finger
against her ass hole, rubbing my thumb against her clit at the same time.
She tensed a little as my little finger started to probe her ring, I eventually succeeded in pushing my
little finger into her extremely tight ass, again she tensed and let out a barely audible gasp, which
could have been pain or pleasure.
Not sure about having her ass fingered at first, eventually she relaxed a little and started to wriggle

about on my finger panting softly as she orgasmed again this time really hard. Abbi started to shudder
as the feeling built up in her body, she moaned softly at first, as the orgasmic feelings built up more
and more in her lower body building up to a squeal of delight as she squirted her love juice out of her
pussy for what seemed like an age.
Never in my wildest dreams did I think Abbi would be a squirter. I quickly pulled my fingers out and
clamped my mouth over her cunt taking the full force of her last couple of squirts to the back of my
throat, whilst keeping my little finger firmly stuck in her ass. This was absolute heaven for me, the
taste of her sweet pussy was amazing,she seemed to be thoroughly enjoying herself as well.
After she had recovered her composure she raised herself off the bed allowing me to fall into the
space. Abbi now stood up with her hands on her hips allowing me to see her completely naked body
for the first time ever. Her nipples were puffy and erect, her pussy lips just sticking out from her pubic
hair, glistening with love juices and my saliva, sticky liquidalso trickling down her inner thighs. She
looked me up and down with a wicked smile on her lips before kneeling between my legs, shestarted
to wank me slowly and gently, it was my turn to lay back and enjoy.
Abbi wanked my shaft slowly at first. After pulling my foreskin back as far as it would go she rubbed at
my sensitive knob end and around the rim causing droplets of pre-cum to appear. Abbigently wiped
away the pre-cum with her fingers, before sucking the sticky liquid from her fingers in long, slow,
deliberate sexy movements.
She then wriggled further down the bed, taking my rigid trembling dick hungrily into her mouth. Abbi
then began to expertly lick my cock from the base to the tip, occasionally letting it pop from her mouth
so that she could lick my balls. I knew I couldn’t last long with this treatment. I moaned that I was
going to cum, fully expecting Abbi to finish me off by hand, instead Abbi simply pressed down hard
with her mouth to the base of my cock, and at the same time she squeezed my balls, I thought I was
going to explode.
As I let my load go I looked down at Abbi to see the sperm she hadn’t managed to swallow oozing
from the side of her mouth. She now let my rapidly softening cock slip from her mouth with a lovely
sloppy squelching sound. Abbi flashed that sexy smile up at me as she licked the escaped cum from
the sides of her mouth and lips.”That was amazing” she said after swallowing the rest of the cum.
Abbi now used her fingers to scoop up a couple of blobs of sticky, creamy cum that had dripped back
down my shaft and onto my balls, she then licked these last remaining drops sexily from her fingers,
all the time looking directly at me with that wicked little smile of hers. “I think I got it all Uncle Chris”
she said as she gulped down the last finger full.

As I started to relax with Abbi now lying on top of me she whispered in to my ear “we aren’t finished
yet”. Abbi now moved to my side and lay face down beside, she started to nibble my neck, I could feel
her warm breathjust below my ear. Reaching down she began to play with my limp dick and balls until
she managed to get a response.
After five minutes of dedicated fondling and rolling my foreskin back really hard to expose the very
sensitive areas of my knob end my cock was ready for action again.
“I enjoyed it earlier when you tickled my ass” she whispered, “I want you to fuckme from behind” she
added.
Abbi now climbed off the bed and got down on her knees, resting her upper body on the bed. I stood
behind her gazing at the beautiful coffee coloured ass. Her pussy lips were protruding slightly, just
below her tight little puckered ass hole, which looked so inviting.
I knelt behind her and bent forward to massage her anus with my finger. Abbi started to tremble with
delight. I moved down to kiss and lick her lovely little ring; I gently eased my tongue ever so slightly
into her anus. “Wow! That feels amazing, don’t stop” she sighed.
Realising that she was probably close to orgasm I backed off. Positioning myself behind her I gently
nudged my dick into her waiting pussy, it felt like heaven so warm, slippery and wet. I began to
rhythmically pound in and out of Abbi as she thrust back to match my strokes.
Leaning over her backI cupped her dangling swaying breasts in both hands, tweaking her erect
nipples at the same time. She gasped with erotic delight at the feelings that were coursing through
her body. Abbi’s orgasm now exploded throughout her entire body. I pulled out and watched her
quivering pussy squirt love juice over my erect cock. “Fuck me again Uncle Chris” she now
demanded.
I moved forward again and gently nudged my bulbous knob end against her tight little ass hole. With
no objection from Abbi I pushed hard against her anus. Herpuckered ring was really tight; she let out
a little squeal as I pushed harder, eventually overcoming the resistance of her anal muscle. Abbi
moaned“that feels incredible” .
My dick, well lubricated with her pussy juices slipped in and out of her arse, from knob to hilt with
ease. I started to pound faster and faster in and out of that curvy ass her bum cheeks were quivering
with each thrust of my dick.
After a few minutes of pounding anal pleasure I pulled out of her arse, ramming my dick into her cunt.

After each couple of strokes I changed holes, alternately fucking her cunt then arse. Abbi was going
wild beneath me, arching her back into my thrusts, reaching behind herself to pull her bum cheeks
wide apart. “I’m going to squirt again if you carry on fucking me in both holes” she sighed
Abbi shuddered as her love juice now enveloped my dick while deep inside her hole. Love nectar was
seeping out either side of my shaft and dripping off my balls.
I could see her wet gaping pussy and glistening well lubricated arse hole clearly each time I backed
out to change holes.
The familiar tingle in my balls indicating I was close to blowing off.
Not wanting to risk getting Abbi pregnant I withdrew just as I started to come.
Sperm shot up her back in white sticky strings, contrasting sharply against her chocolatey skin. The
last couple of spurts were weaker and solanded in the crack of Abbi’s arse. Falling forward onto the
bed Abbi said “that was truly fantastic, the best orgasm ever”.
I moved off to her side. She reached behind herself to play with the sticky strands of cum on her
back. “Mmm this is tasty” She said as she scooped up some of the creamy sperm from her bum
crack, hungrily licking it from her fingers. “You are very naughty” she sighed as she sucked more cum
from her fingers.
We lay wrapped in each others arms together for a while before deciding to shower together.
Once in the shower Abbi started to play with my dick while soaping me up.
Having rinsed off, with my dick rigid once again, Abbi started to wank me, before sliding down my wet
body to suck me to a third orgasm. This time she popped my dick out of her mouth,spraying my cum
over both of her glorious breasts. One string of white creamy cum was left dangling from her left
nipple.
Abbi said “I don’t know how you keep going I thought you were finished after the second time” I
added with a body like hers naked in front of me it wasn’t difficult to get aroused. That sexy smile was
back again.
After drying ourselves off we sat naked on the bed chatting. I asked where she had learned some of
the things we had done.

“Long lonely nights at home led to lots of sexual exploration” she sighed.
Adding “Up until an hour ago I would never have thought my arse could give me or a manso much
sexual pleasure”
She admitted using a large vibrator on herself, but up until that morning she was still, strictly
speaking, a virgin. “I never let any boy get further than rubbing my tits or fingering my pussy” she
said.
Abbi said “I really didn’t know what to expect when you first started to finger my ring” but added “I
trusted you to stop Uncle Chris if you were hurting me”. She admitted “It had hurt just a little when you
pushed your knob into my anus for the first time”.
Ultimately she had enjoyed the sensation of having her ass fucked licked sucked and generally
played with.
As for the oral sex she said “It simply felt good to suck on your dick” adding “it was a simple
progression to move on to sucking your balls and swallowing your cum which surprisingly tasted
good”. Finally with a wicked grin she said “I enjoyed the taste of your cum so much I am going to suck
you and swallow it at every opportunity in the future”.
We now have sex whenever we can, experimenting with all sorts of positions. Abbi now loves having
her ass hole fingered, licked and fucked on a regular basis.
Abbi stays every weekend now. My wife works at least one of those days leaving us to fuck each
others brains out for hour upon hour.
She has also taken to wearing very little around the house, making sure I get regular glimpses of her
pert tits, curvy ass and pussy sometimes naked, sometimes enclosed in sexy lacy panties.
Recently she has allowed me to shave her cunt and is promising to get her nipples pierced – but
that’s another story.

